SUN STARS

ARIES  MAR 21 - APR 20
Love: a good time with people who adore you, enjoy the week.
Money: you will do well in all money matters.
Health: possible throat infection, take precautions.

TAURUS  APR 21 - MAY 20
Love: you will draw a lot of attention from the opposite sex, look ahead.
Money: lower your expectations and be patient, what you want needs more time.
Health: the end of worries, you stay healthy despite possible illnesses.

GEMINI  MAY 21 - JUN 20
Love: what you want you will get, but it will need more time.
Money: the universe will look after you, you need for any concern.
Health: possible stress symptoms, slow down.

CANCER  JUN 21 - JUL 21
Love: look forward to a happy and lasting relationship.
Money: time to analyse your goals, a new job or business will end many troubles.
Health: potential virus infection, do something for your health.

LEO  JUL 22 - AUG 22
Love: get on the past and look ahead, happiness soon.
Money: go forward with your plans, the time is right to be successful.
Health: slow down, possible stress symptoms.

VIRGO  AUG 23 - SEP 22
Love: step by step you get what you want, go the proper way and avoid shortcuts.
Money: worries will not help, believe in your ability and coming success.
Health: continual worries can cause sickness, time to seek advice.

LIBRA  SEP 23 - OCT 22
Love: excitement and romance, enjoy the coming week.
Money: don't rush things, you will get what you want soon.
Health: a healthy week ahead.

SCORPIO  OCT 23 - NOV 22
Love: more time is needed to get what you want, the proper way.
Money: make an effort and you will do well soon.
Health: possible problems caused through an unhealthy diet.

SAGITTARIUS  NOV 23 - DEC 21
Love: the universe will make sure you are happy, joy ahead of you.
Money: don't overspend your budget, you will need some extra money later on.
Health: you will feel well.

CAPRICORN  DEC 22 - JAN 19
Love: a lasting relationship is in the making, wait and see.
Money: stay positive, whatever you have in mind will come your way.
Health: potential virus infection, take precautions.

AQUARIUS  JAN 20 - FEB 18
Love: avoid listening to negative thoughts and people, you are on the right path.
Money: success and progress coming your way, look ahead to the future.
Health: a healthy week ahead of you.

PILES  FEB 19 - MAR 20
Love: a firm lesson has now been completed, steady improvement ahead.
Money: hard work pays off, continue with your efforts and you will do well.
Health: all possible illnesses will heal quickly.

Get ready for a real tunnel vision

THE people of Darwin are set to be delighted by the sounds of the Japanese instrument shakuhachi in a unique Territory environment.
A professional shakuhachi player will take concert goers on a visual and musical journey through the WWII Oil Storage Tunnels.
Anne Norman started off as a professional flautist but fell in love with the shakuhachi when she visited Japan almost 30 years ago.
“Shakuhachi was not the flute,” she said.
The concert, Whispered Shadows, is part of the Darwin Underground Festival and will include an art display by Rupert Berethas.
Supporting acts will be viollists Emily Sheppard and Anya Tait.
Ms Norman said she was excited to be playing in the tunnels, as they produced a unique sound.
“The acoustic is just phenomenal,” she said.
“I’ll be moving and the acoustics change.”
The concert is on Sunday and Monday, August 16-17.
Tickets $25 adult/$15 concession.
Bring a folding chair.
To book call 8985 6322.